'BRIGADOON' PLAYS TONITE, TOMORROW

By Karen Clary

"Brigadoon", the musical of a mysterious Scottish village, began its three-day run last evening in Pound Hall at 8:15. The musical is the end product of the combined efforts of the music and speech departments.

"Brigadoon" is the story of a small Scottish village which comes to life only once every 100 years. Two boys, Tommy Albright (Ron Davis) and Jeff Dunlap, Hinson

Scottish Village Scene Of Musical Production

Elected to Top WRHC Positions

The 1963-64 officers of the Women's Residence Hall Council have been elected by the residents of Ashley and Converse Halls.

From a slate of nominees, the girls selected Frieda Dunlap as president. Other officers chosen were Norma Jean Hinson, first vice president; Suelien Sheffield, second vice president; Harriet Hood, secretary-treasurer; and Sylvia Grifflie, activities chairman.

Class representatives are June Knight, senior representative; Patty Bulloch, junior representative; and Merle Thigpen, sophomore representative. The freshman representative will be selected next fall.

The newly elected officers have already begun to assume their duties. They have been meeting with the old officers to review the present rules and consider suggested changes.

President-elect Frieda Dunlap stated that the WRHC officers are interested in finding out what the dorm girls want and working for their benefit.

The End For Us

This edition of The Campus Canopy is the last to be published by the student editors of The Campus Canopy. The next issue of the magazine will be under the direction of the new editor, Robert Maxwell.

Guests Consume 1800 Cookies

An estimated 1800 cookies were consumed last week when the VSC Baptist Student Union held dedication services for the center's new annex.

The estimate was made by BSU Director Walter Porter who explained that about 25 WRHC circles in the area responded to a request for six dozen cookies from each circle.

Porter said that visitors to the center for the program also "did away with" 12 pounds of salted nuts and 16 gallons of punch, re­porter on the Canopy staff. He is an English major and transferred to VSC from Abraham Baldwin Agricultural College.

Miss Darnell, majoring in education, is a resident of Vals­tona. She is a transfer from Pan­American College in Texas. She was a member of the '63 Pine Cone staff and last year was a sectional editor of the Pan­American College yearbook. She is a transfer from Valdosta College, leader throughout most of the season, and Delta College, which finished second in the conference.

Maxwell has announced that Lee Lovett and Bill Sapp will serve as co-business managers of the Canopy. Other members of the staff will be announced later, he said.

The publications committee included students Tommy Joiner, Leslie Sheffield, Billy Greer and Tommy Newsom. Faculty mem­bers of the committee were Mrs. Bette Adams and Mrs. Gerrtrude Colun.

Top Students Cited At Honors Day

Two VSC seniors received the Honors Day Program.

Philip Barr of Valdosta was named Man of the Year and Norma Lou Maxwell, Cairo, was named Woman of the Year.

Another top award for the faculty member who has contrib­uted most to student activities during the current year went to Dr. J. A. Durrenberger. The new Teacher of the Year is academic dean at VSC.

These three awards are presented each year at the annual ceremony by the Honor Society, Sigma Alpha Chi and Alpha Chi Na­tional.

The End For Us

This edition of The Campus Canopy is the last to be published by the student editors of The Campus Canopy. The next issue of the magazine will be under the direction of the new editor, Robert Maxwell.

Step Tests Announced

STEP tests for sophomores will be given May 14, according to Dr. Rutledge.

Further information about the time and place will be posted on the bulletin board.
The Purpose of Life

At the recent Honors Day program several of VSC's students were recognized for their achievements. In all walks of life—not just in school—some people have greater accomplishments than do others.

A person cannot excel in everything, but he may excel in that which he regards as "first" is no reason to refuse to try. Each person has the duty to contribute something to the world. Anyone who is content to accomplish nothing is ignoring the purpose of life.

Praise For The Sig Eps

The brothers of Sigma Phi Epsilon have been working on a project that is very commendable. They have offered their services to churches that are in need of painting. A local business has furnished the paint and the brothers are supplying the work. One local church has already accepted the offer and received a free paint job.

This is an example of the worth of organizations. The Sig Eps have done something that an unorganized group would not be likely to do, which is good for the church and the community. They have performed a service that is beneficial to others.

Financial Success

Canopy Business Manager Larry Andrus has announced that the Canopy's revenue for the year will exceed expenses. The expansion of the Canopy this year from a four-page paper to the present edition has almost doubled the size of the paper.

The increased cost of publication caused by the expansion has required our advertising staff to work harder, and this is paying off, since several of the sponsors of our advertising staff are old friends.

There have been editorials that did not please some students, there have been some people who did not like some of the opinions expressed in the Canopy. The editor and his staff have the duty to publish the best possible paper. The college and its students are often judged by its newspaper. We have tried to do our best.

One year ago Billy McDaniel, former SGA president, extended the honor of visiting the paper's offices to the students. They did, and we appreciate it. Without the readers there would be no need for the Canopy.

After all there are the feeling of responsibility. An editor not only has a right to take editorial stands, but has a duty. There have been editorials that did not please some students. There have been some people who did not like some of the opinions expressed in the Canopy. The editor and his staff have the duty to publish the best possible paper. The college and its student body are often judged by its newspaper. We have tried to do our best.

In closing this last column there is one thought that we would like to leave with you. Each person has the right to express an opinion. For too long VSC students have been afraid to speak. The Canopy has, we feel, encouraged students to voice opinions that have been listened to by college officials. As long as the right to speak is used with moderation the student can have his desires considered.

Robert Maxwell

Political Spades

The political philosophy of this half of the twentieth century in the major countries of the free world seems to be one of more and more concentration of authority, and less and less dependence on individuality. Committees of dozens of men have taken the place of the lone man burning the midnight oil solving over problems. In this spirit one should analyze the arguments that one finds in the daily press, and then come up with a solution of one's own. The purpose of government is a "Heinz 57" combination of bureaucratic red tape that one must go through to accomplish any task.

One example of modern day individuality and perseverance in the onslaught of terrific outside pressure is Charles de Gaulle of France. This statesman dared to turn thumbs down to his advisors, and exercise his own judgement. He has refused to let revolt take place on his soil without fighting as hard as a man should who is in his position. His life is never out of danger, yet he carries out his policies with such determination that his adversaries shrink back in dismay.

The conservative nations of the world pray that he stand resolute, as we are not on their way out, that the day has not passed when a man can call a spade a spade.
Letters To The Editor

Candidates Answer Pi Kappa Phi Charges

(Where's Notes: The following is in reply to a "Letter to the Editor" signed by the Brothers of Pi Kappa Phi which appeared in the last issue of the Canopy.)

"We are all acutely aware of human weaknesses and frailties and therefore,..."

This was, without a doubt, a very low-key and fitting beginning for a sample of the same which appeared in our most recent issue. We are certain it was not meant to be an example of "human weakness and frailties"; however, we do believe that when a group takes time in self-criticism, it should do so only after it knows the facts in full.

As the candidates in question, we feel called to reply to the letter erroneously signed "Brothers of Pi Kappa Phi." We cannot refrain from the fact that in the light of question we were fifty candidates interviewed; therefore, we believe that the fault of the speech major who was pegged for prettiness is that case with any scape-goat. The fault is hard to trace. This fault lies with those candidates which failed to appear on the broadcast. No invitations were needed. We certainly received no plea for support.

The "air time" was gained through initiative and application (this seemed to be an issue throughout the campaign, nor should we patronize it).

As long as this Internal Sensitivity is the rule of our campus, we will never have any sort of closeness among us. It is the duty of our leaders and organizations to attempt to unify the students, and to do so without exaggerating childish emotions and curing over-emotional malarkeys.

We ask that an apology be immediately made for the "manipulation", the speech department and student body by the authors of the Pi Kappa Phi letter. We also ask that the author of the letter identifies himself.

SPE's To Attend Conclave At Mackinac Island

Mrs. of Valdosta State College's chapter of Sigma Phi Ep­ tion fraternity are finalizing plans to attend the 50th National Chapter Dinner to be held at Mackinac Island August 20 - September 2. The dinner will be held at the historic Little Island Hotel. The New England Chapter of Alpha Phi Omega national honorary dram­ tic fraternity, are Joel Boatt­ wright, Cindy Sealson, Wayne­ s and, Cherie Lerner, Gertie Amon and Robert Owens, all of Valdosta.

The physics department a­ ward went to Harvey Reddenbenne.

The business administration department's CPA accounting award was presented to Louise Shefflel of Moultrie.

Receiving top awards at the annual Honors Day program were: Dr. J. A. Durenberger, VSC academic dean, Teacher of the Year; Philip Barr, Man of the Year; and Norms Lou Maxwell, Woman of the Year. - Photo by Robert Winter III.

The English department recognized Tommy Newsom of Val­ dosta as the outstanding student in that field.

The chemistry award went to Noel Wiserber of Valdosta for superior scholarship.

Receiving music department awards were Shari Langdale of Valdosta; piano; Jane Meeks, Nichols, voice; and John Mc­ cart, Attapulgus, organ.

Also recognized were 18 seniors listed in Who's Who in American Universities and Colleges, winners of Women's Ath­ letic Association awards, those named to the Marga and Mac awards. These students had previously been announced.

Students Pick JFK for '64 President, Goldwater Favored For GOP Nomination

By Larry Andrea and Louis Sheffiled

President John F. Kennedy is a clear favorite among Val­ dostan college students in next year's national elections, but a survey of almost 20 per cent of the VSC student body shows that two Rep­ ublicans also have a following at the college.

Attracting the most speculation was the chances of Senator Barry Goldwater beating out Nelson Rockefeller for the GOP nomination. The survey showed an almost two to one preference for the Arizona senator among VSC students.

Goldwater polled a total of 45 votes, while Rockefeller received only 29. Other Republicans receiving support were Michigan's George Romney with 18 votes and former vice president Richard Nixon with 10.

However, the poll showed that while Barry Goldwater is the favorite on campus, the students expect Rockefeller, considered the front-runner nationally, to capture the nomination. Forty of the students anticipate Rockefeller's nomination, while 36 think that it will go to Goldwater.

Despite the interest in the Rep­ ublican race, President Kennedy ran a big lead over possible GOP candidates,

A total of 64 want the president to remain in office for another term.

Goldwater received 23 votes, Rockefeller 11, with Romney and Adlai Stevenson getting eight and seven, respectively.

Disregarding preferences, 198 students marked "Don't know" in the poll. A total of 106 predict that he will return to the White House, compared with a combined Goldwater-Rockefeller total of 20. Still undecided as to the probably outcome of the election were 21.

Seven students collected during the survey were "I hate politics." "I like Russell, I think he'd be a good president." I wish Johnson Lincoln were back.

Smith Re-elected

Maryelle Smith was elected the first female executive vice pres­ ident of the Georgia Student Government Association repre­ sentative in a runoff with Jeffrey Waldrop.

The two girls tied in the regu­ lar election and the runoff was held Thursday.

Maryelle campaigned for a better voice for students and more student activities. Maryelle is a two-year junior and a mathe­ matics major.

A town student, Maryelle is a native of Valdosta and a member of Alpha Delta Pi social so­ cety.
CONGRATULATIONS! Cindy Sessions, Miss VSC Talent; Mr. E. Barr, Mr. VSC Talent; Nancy Casey, Circle K Sweetheart; Dr. J. A. Clark, NCTE Talent; and all students, especially Miss Dacapoulou and Debby Ulloa who received honors on Honors Day.

“Brigadoon” had its opening performance Thursday night. The music, the performances, the direction, everything was superb. If you have not seen this play, it is highly recommended.

The Group award went to the newly formed Sig Ep Combo. The group, consisting of Chris McCarty, Newt Boggs, Jimmy O’Neal and Joe Simms, gave their rendition of “McCoY” and “Johnny B. Good.”

The winner was announced, and the audience was delighted with the audience.

C. Sessions, E. Barr Relig

As Mr. & Miss VSC Talent

A new Mr. and Miss VSC Talent now reign over the Valdosta State Campus. They are Cindy Sessions and Ed Barr, who won the contest at the annual Tau Kappa Epsilon Talent Revue.

Miss Sessions is a freshman from Waynesboro. She is a member of the Alpha Xi Delta Sorority and active in the Sock and Buskin Club. The 5’ 6” blonde’s winning talent was entitled “The Ballad of the Harp Weaver” by Edna St. Vincent Benet.

Barr, a sophomore from Valdosta, performed solo in the male division with his trumpet with the trumpet solo “The Trumpet Serenade.” Barr is a member of the Baptist Student Union and the Circle K Club.

The contest was concluded with the presentation of awards by Miss Betty Jo Greene, Sweetheart of the Pep Club.

The contest was concluded with the presentation of awards by Miss Betty Jo Greene, Sweetheart of the Pep Club.

Miss Cindy Wade, winner of the Mr. VSC Talent, gave her rendition of “McCoy” and “Johnny B. Good.”

The new Miss Valdosta is a VSC girl. Gail Thomas, a sophomore at VSC, was recently selected from a group of 16 girls as Miss Valdosta of 1963.

This year’s contest presented the greatest variety of talent ever. Presentations ranged from monologues to singing to dancing and from very serious to extremely light.

Many have commented on the quality of the talent division of the contest. It has been said that this year’s contest presented the greatest variety of talent ever. Presentations ranged from monologues to singing to dancing and from very serious to extremely light.

Miss Thomas’ talent was a dance featuring to music from the movie “Flower Drum Song.” Her oriental costume glowed in the darkness of iridescent lights and her dance delighted the audience.

When the “top five” candidates were selected and the emcee began to ask each a question, the tenseness of the audience was relieved by Gail’s poise and ease in answering her question.

Then the big moment came. The announcement was made, and Miss Georgia crowned the new Miss Valdosta.

VSC can be doubly proud for its talent now reign over the Valdosta State Campus. They are Cindy Sessions and Ed Barr, who won the contest at the annual Tau Kappa Epsilon Talent Revue.

Miss Sessions is a freshman from Waynesboro. She is a member of the Alpha Xi Delta Sorority and active in the Sock and Buskin Club. The 5’ 6” blonde’s winning talent was entitled “The Ballad of the Harp Weaver” by Edna St. Vincent Benet.

Barr, a sophomore from Valdosta, performed solo in the male division with his trumpet solo “The Trumpet Serenade.” Barr is a member of the Baptist Student Union and the Circle K Club.

The contest was concluded with the presentation of awards by Miss Betty Jo Greene, Sweetheart of the Pep Club.

The contest was concluded with the presentation of awards by Miss Betty Jo Greene, Sweetheart of the Pep Club.
Braves Pound Rebels With Double Defeat

The Valdosta State College baseball team ended its season with a pair of losses to the Rebels by scores of 6-4 and 7-6.

The second game was one of the Rebel's most exciting games of the season. The Valdostans had a 4-3 lead in the eighth inning, but the Rebels scored two runs to take the lead and win the game.

The game was marked by strong performances from both teams. The Valdostans had a solid offense, scoring 6 runs, while the Rebels had a strong defense, allowing 7 runs.

The first game of the series was won by the Rebels, 6-4. The Valdostans had a 4-3 lead going into the eighth inning, but the Rebels scored two runs to take the lead and win the game.

The Valdostans had a solid offense, scoring 6 runs, while the Rebels had a strong defense, allowing 4 runs.

Town Leads VSC Softball League

With the Valdosta State College Intramural softball schedule coming to an end, Town continues to hold the number one position with a perfect 6-0 record. BSU remains in second place at 4-2. The two Independent teams are followed by TKE with a 3-4 record, Pi Kapp at 2-4, Sig Ep at 0-6, and Business Club with an 0-0 record.

Town retained their first place standing by defeating Sig Ep and TKE in second round play. The game with TKE was one of the closest games of the season.

The BSU team remained in second place by splitting two second round games. They were defeated by Pi Kapp in the first game 13-8, but rebounded to hand TKE a 12-10 loss. This was the second win for the BSU team over TKE this season.

TKE held onto third place, although they lost both of their second round games. Phi Kapp, Sig Ep and Business Club round out the standings in the number four, five and six places, respectively.

Mrs. Gertrude Veatch, Women's Athletic Association advisor, reports that this year WAA activities were a roaring success with a total number of 166 girls participating in the various events.

In addition to competing in basketball, tennis, archery, softball, volleyball and table tennis, the WAA entered a float in the homecoming parade and sponsored a library exhibit.

The independent emerged as the top point winner for 1963-63 with a total of 280 points. They were followed by AZD with 229 1/2, KD with 181 and ADK with 171 1/2.

Seven girls received individual honors for their superb showing in WAA competition. Fredia Dunlap won individual honors by scoring 39 points. She was followed by Ros Spraberry with 37, Selina Wisenbaker with 35, and Chris Gleaton with 35. Each of these girls received a WAA emblem.

Those receiving honorable mention for WAA Emblem were Carolyn Green, Mary Helen Hadden, Catherine Green, Becky Braxton, Connie Clemmons and Alex Scott each making 27 of more points.

Three metals were given for outstanding work in individual sports. Becky Braxton won the tennis award, and Selina Wisenbaker was tops in archery. The VSC Rebel basketball emblem was won by the Independents.

Mrs. Veatch stated that she especially wanted to thank out going president Chris Gleaton for the fine job she has done.

Next year WAA officers are Kate Culpepper, president; Dodie Lashley, vice president; Julie Strickland, secretary and treasurer.

VSC Golf Squad Takes 2nd Place

Valdosta State College's Rebel golf squad finished second in the Georgia Intercollegiate Athletic Conference tournament Friday.

The title went to West Georgia, which had a 375 total. Next was Valdosta with 393, followed by North Georgia, 395; Shorter, 395 and Berry, 397.

The seven members of the Georgia Intercollegiate Athletic Conference agreed to modify GIAC athletic restrictions, thus allowing full athletic scholarships.

GIAC member institutions presented at last Fridays meeting in Rome were North Georgia, Valdosta State, LaGrange College, West Georgia, Shorter, Piedmont and Berry. The colleges were represented by their coaches and administrative personnel.

The meeting of the GIAC members was held in conjunction with the annual spring tournaments in tennis, golf and track. The golf match was held in Carrollton on Friday and the tennis and field events on the Berry campus the following day.

The decision to adopt NAIA scholarship policies was made after lengthy deliberation and discussion. President Larry Taylor stated, "We've agreed that the change is in the best interest of the GIAC and that it will help to bolster and maintain conference competition."

Taylor also pointed out that several GIAC member schools may continue to operate under the current GIAC policy which limits athletic scholarships to the cost of tuition plus work assistance in cases of need.

No other colleges were invited to join the GIAC. North Georgia dropped basketball competition, but remained in the conference in other sport activities.

Action on the scholarship proposal was taken following the third majority vote required by the GIAC constitution. The new policy will go into effect beginning with the 1963-64 academic year.

VSC Tennis Players Finish High in GIAC

The three Valdosta State College tennis players participating in the GIAC championships did extremely well in their bid to win for VSC.

Players reached the finals in singles competition before losing to Kennerly of West Georgia. Tommy Anderson reached the semi-finals in doubles competition, Miller-Roberts lost 10-6 in the semi-finals.

Money won't buy happiness, but it's sure nice to have it around so you can pick your own form of misery.
"Without Support of Student Body We Are Nothing"
By Bill Chancellor

Robust and always on the go, Billy Greer has poured the steam on since he took over as President of the Student Government Association. Greer said that he will work with the administration to bring about reforms in assembly procedures. A special committee will be appointed to study revisions in the constitution.

Greer has appointed a special committee to study revisions in the constitution. William Gabard, head of the VSC history department, will assist the committee in any wording that might be necessary. The results of the findings of this committee will be voted on by the SGA and if any changes are to be made, they will be presented for ratification by the student body before the end of the quarter.

Greer said that he will work with the administration to bring about reforms in assembly procedures. "It is a shame," said President Greer, "that students at this school have to travel to other college campuses to find weekend recreation."

SA Chi Chooses Four Valdostans

Four Valdosta girls have been elected as new officers of Sigma Alpha Chi honor society. The new president is Patricia Lock, first vice president, Mary Ann Smith, second vice president and Fay Davis, secretary treasurer.

The honor society selected Professor William Gabard as faculty advisor.

Rebels Rout ABAC 8-1

Coach Gary Colson's young tennis team swept to their third straight tennis victory by smashing Abraham Baldwin College of Tifton 8-1.

The Rebels dropped the first match and then swept the next eight improving their overall record to 3-8. These three wins came after eight straight losses at the beginning of the season.

The Rebels, after losing the first match, won all other matches in straight sets.

Winning doubles teams for the Rebels were Anderson-Altman and Milner-Burroughs.

The teams of Roberts-Milner and Johnson-Ames were presented for ratification by the student body before the end of the quarter.

Greer said that he will work with the administration to bring about reforms in assembly procedures. "It is a shame," said President Greer, "that students at this school have to travel to other college campuses to find weekend recreation."
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